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JOS IE BIRD WINS IN RUNOFF 
•   •   • 

Gift Provides 
Apartments 
For Couples 

Because of a substantial gift 
from Mr. R. K. Means, TCU is 
now able to provide housing to 
married undergraduate and grad- 
uate students' Forty apartments 
about two blocks from the main 
campus have been purchased by 
the university. 

The two major groupings of 
the apartments are basically 
alike, each with bedroom, living 
room, dinette, kitchen, and bath. 
The units on University Drive, 
renting lor $75, are the largest 
and have central air condition- 
ing. 

The ones on Rogers Avenue 
are smaller and rent for $60. 
These apartments may be air- 
conditioned for an added charge. 

To be eligible to live in the 
apartments, one member of the 
family must be enrolled at TCU 
for nine semester hours during 
occupancy of the apartment In- 
terested students may obtain 
more information and applica- 
tion blanks from the dean of 
students'   office. 

Applications are also being 
accepted in the office for a super- 
visor of the apartments. To qual- 
ify, a student should be doing 
graduate work, and it is prefer- 
able that his wife be home dur- 
ing the day to answer any calls. 
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ALL-AMERICAN AGAIN 
The 19th consecutive Ail-American certificate went 

into The Skiff's scrapbook this week for the fall se- 
mester competition, and the veteran judge scored it 
"best yet." 

"Congratulations! You defend your laurels by im- 
proving each year," public relations man, Duane An- 
drews, wrote Editor Pat Beckham. 

The Skiff ranked highest in points scored on front 
page make-up, editorials, balance and news sources. 

Sports coverage was called "as outstanding as your 
grid team," while photography in the paper was termed 
"professional." Andrews, the same judge to score The 
Skiff in last year's competition, stated, "The paper ex- 
cels in all phases of newswriting." 

Thirty more points were awarded than in any 
previous year. Next was in the spring of 1958. There 
are four classes in which papers over the country are 
judged. This year 618 were chosen Second Class or 
lower, while 163 were judged First Class. There were 
72 All-Americans. 

Lake Jackson Junior Will Head 
Baptist Student Executive Council 

THIS IS FOR THE BIRD 
Miss Josie Lu Bird, Arlington junior, holds the coveted trophy 

awarded to the TCU Sweetheart every year. Miss Bird won the 

signal honor for 1959-60 in a runoff held Friday and came out 

of the tight race 47 votes ahead of her nearest opponent. 

Freshman Wins Award 
Miss Sheila Kstes, Fort Worth 

freshman, has been awarded the 
second of the two summer school 
scholarships offered by Monter- 
rey Tec through I.os Hidalgos 

Miss Kstes became interested 
in Spanish in San Antonio where 
she lived for 12 years She is a 
member of I.os Hidalgos and is 
taking  second-year  Spanish. 

Davis, Miss Rountree 
Top Cheerleader Votes 

By JOHN CANTWELL 

With over 1,200 voting. Friday1! runoff election pro- 
duced tight Cheerleaders, TCiri Sweetheart and a secre- 
tary for Student Congress. 

Josie Lu Bird, Arlington junior, is Campus Sweetheart 
for the coming school year, winning out over the nearest 
of her four opponents by 47 votes 

The Congreca secretary post went to Ann Kelly, Bay- 
town   junior,   who   eclipsed 
Janeen Cunuingham, 815 32S. 

Of the  lfi cheerleader eandl 
dates,    eight    were    eliminated, 
leaving four men and  foul 
en with heavy majorities 

( loa Itoimtree (R91 i and San- 
dy stokes (738) repeated their 
last   years  victories,   with   Rita 
Kay Stewart l871i and Allic Beth 
McMurtry (720] coming along to 
capture  the other  t.so  positions 

In the men's division. Jimmy 
Davis (958i was re-elected, re- 
ceiving the largest lingla rote of 
any candidate in the entire elec- 
tion Others elected to men < beer- 
leader posts were Ken Cole 1870), 
Charlie Robinson (791) and Dale 
Nctherland (708) 

Results in the male cheerlead- 
er runoff were withheld until f» • PN 
Monday morning, since a protest DOCISlV UOnQlGS 
was filed with the election com- 
mittee by Paul Peebles concern- 
ing the pre-runoff rallies held 
for Ken Cole.                                        The   number  of  books  on   air 

Peebles alleged that Cole held   power   in   the   Mary   (outs   Bur- 
an   unauthorized   rally   on   the  nett   Llbrar     u,„   h„   „„. 
Ihursday  evening  preceding  the   ,, .   ,.      „    ,     .... 
runoffs, through the efforts of the Arnold 

However,    election    committee Alr Society  in  cooperation  with 
chairman  John Tyson  said,  in  a the Air Power  Hook  Club   Each 
formal   statement,  that   the  Cole year  they  vull   buy  six   to 
rally   had   been   filed    with   the books   on   the   subject   and   pre- 
committee and with the chief se- sent them to the  Library 
curity officer The rally had been They   will   also  discuss   the  5- 
cleared as to the time of its be- point   activity   schedule   recently 
ginning with the stipulation that passed   at  the   national   meeting, 
it be concluded before 10 45 p m This     schedule     incudes     high 

Tyson stated that Cole hid full school visitation, and a chaplain's 
Turn to ELECTION on Page 2 program. 

SOPH TEAMS 
ON 2 SKIFFS 

The Skiff for today and Fri- 
day is being written and edited 
by Miss Beth Morns and th« 
sophomore  reporting; classes. 

Assisting htiai Mom.-, in put- 
ting   out    the    paper   are    Mi„s 
J'Nell Rogers, associate edi- 
tor, Harvey Little, photo edi- 
tor,   and   Gordon   Pynea   and 
Jat'k   llarkrider.   -.ports  editors. 

The  regular Skiff staff will 
assume duties again next week, 

Books to Library 

Creative Writers Will Hear 
Dr. Harry H. Ransom Thursday 

Atelia Prince, I-ake Jackson 
junior, has been elected presi- 
dent of the Baptist Student Union 
executive council  for next year. 

Other members of the council 
include Joan Stoneham, Belton 
sophomore, vice president; Hi!lie 
Pope, Fort Worth sophomore, 
secretary; Pat Powell, Groves 
sophomore, devotional chairman; 
Peggy Whatley, Fort Worth soph- 
omore, social chairman. 

Letjrr Wallin, Terrell freshman, 
publicity   chairman,    Judy   Car- 

lisle, Birmingham. Ala , fresh- 
man, and Bill Jones, Cleburne 
junior, enlistment chairmen; 
Jeanette Potter, Fort Worth fresh- 
man, missions chairman; Patsy 
Rayburne, Alvarado sophomore, 
international students represen- 
tative; Pat Hatcher, San An- 
tonio junior, married students 
representative; Rita Kay Stewart, 
Fort Worth junior, campus rela- 
tions chairman; Thomas Allen, 
Greggton junior, editor of BSU 
in Frogland. 

By JUDY  ARNST 

Dt Harry H Kaiisom, vico 
president and provost of the 
I 'Diversity of Texas, will be the 

speaker at the Creative 
Writing Convention at 11 am. 
Thursday in Ed I^ndreth Audi- 
torium He will discuss 'The Uni- 
versity and the Creative Aits" 

Dr Ransom is editor of the 
'Texas Quarterly" and has 
as associate editor of the Texas 
Folklore Society and editor of 
the "Southwest Historical Quar- 
terly" He has written many ar- 
ticles on American literature and 
history and is an authority on 
English and American copyright 
laws. 

Miss Mabel Major, chairman 
of Creative Writing Day, will 
announce the winners of the 
Margie B. Boswell poetry con- 
test for TCU graduates and ex- 
students, the short story, Walter 
E. Bryson poetry, drama, South- 
west literature, non fiction prose 
and the Lena Agnes Johnson lit 
erature for children cont. 

She   also   will   announce   the 

winners of the narrative oi 
fiction, essay anil 
or article contest, for freshmen, 

Dr. T.  C   Crenahaw, chairman 

HARRY   H.   RANSOM 

of the department of English, 
will preside over the convoca- 
tion. 

Presiding at the luncheon will 
be   Mrs.   Gayle   Scott,   a 

.or  of  English.  It  v. ill   be 
held at 1230 p.a  ID the Student 

om     The 
t   Will   be   Mrs.   Mary   I.uh- 

bock  LassweU,   well known  writ- 
er,  lectures  and  author,  d 
Ing   her   latest   book,     I'll   Take 

on    Duke,    assistant 
fessor of English, will 
erator of a symposium, "W 
Look at Writing," which will be 
held  in  the Ballroom at  3  p m 

Other   members   of   the   sym- 
posium    include    John    Graves, 
writer   of  short   stories   and   ar- 
ticles and a member of the En ;• 
lish  staff;  William Barney,  past 
president   of   the   Texas   Poetry 
Society, Robert Bell, novelist anil 
librarian at the Fort Worth Pub- 
lic Library; and Cothburn (> 
chairman of Fine Arts at Arling- 
ton State College and well-known 
histoncal novelist. 
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Singher To Be Presented Tonight       ELECTION 
In Lieder Recital at Fine Arts Festival 

,.il   Singher    V tropoUtu 
of      *o: 

fam»   Mill  be  pointed  in i  re- 

cital   of  German   li'-drr   at   TttM 

( hnst.an t I 'hu evening 

at  8 15 pm   in Kfl  I-andreth  Au 

ditoruirn 

The reritJ. !:•■<■ to the public, 

l> part oi the school's eigr 
annual   Fine   Arti   Festival,   em 

:elates 
I"    Michael   ffinr—nlrrr   (hair- 
man of the music department and 

din 

her.   *ho   is   part time   ar- 
tist in residence at the Hal 

HT    will   present   two 
in their complete form  in 

tin    M ednewlay evening  program 
. ;.ge '    four 

pieriou* songs from Brahms set to 
t<x!s   from   the   Bible,   and     I),e 
ethoene  Muellenn     (The Beauti 
f'il  Maid nf the Mill i. a cycle of 
2<i  songs by  Schubert  set to the 

rjr of Wilhelm  Mueller 

Accompanying Singher will  be 
Keith  Mixson  of the  '] < T  music 
faculty. 

"We are particularly pleased 
with this program," states Dr. 
Wineaankei "beeatiM we ordi- 
narily only hear isolated songs 
from the bed possible surround- 
ings Bi't Wednesday evening we 

!>e   able   to   hear   them   ,n 

Romanenghi To Recite 

inish, « ill  rei iU ins oi igi- 
nal Spanish poetry at the r< 
monthly meeting of Lot Hidalgos 
May  12 in Koom 203 of the  Stu- 
dent Center at 7 30 

Improvement   in  your 

Studies and Test Grades 

Through the Us* of 

HYPNOSIS 

H. T. OWENS 
CONSULTING   HYPNOTIST 

3033 Cockrell,  Suitt 4 
(Off Campus) 

WA3 8817 ED 2 4234 

CARROLL PARK 
APARTMENTS 

SEMINARY  and  T.C.U.  AREA 

Stove,    refrigerator,    laundry 
•nd  yard  cart 

ONE BEDROOM   APARTMENT 
$57.50 

TWO BEDROOM    APARTMENT 
$62 50  and  $67.50 

SWIMMING  POOL 

4000 McC.-t WA 3-1422 

touicinxrta* 

_WEBSTER S 
NEW WORLD DICTIONARY 
•f the American language, Coi.ege Edition 

more entries (142,000) 

more examples of usage 
more idiomatic expressions 

more and fuller etymologies 
more and fuller synonymies 
most up-to-date 

AwoloW. ot row C0'l«8« llor* 

nil WOtlD PUSUSMING COMf ANY 
Cl.v.lond mn4 Hmw lotk 

the complete cycle, each 
fitting into its particular 
in  the   whole stors 

song 
place 

MARTIAL  SINGHER 

Continued from Paea 1 

/at ion to have a rally, or 

rallies, between 9 15 and 10 43 

p m Therefore, the Peebles pro- 

test was invalid, and Cole was 
Bet   disqualified 

Only one candidate was dis 

qualified in the runoff election. 

I'eggy Whatiey. Kort Worth 
sophomore, was taken out of the 

runoffs »h<n she failed to file 

.! of her runoff campaign 

expenses with the election com- 

mittee 

In an open letter to The Skiff, 

Miss Whatiey stated that illnes* 
in her family had prevented her 
from complying with the election 
rules, and that an apology to her 
supporters seemed to be in order. 

Paul Youngdale. this year's 
Student Congress president, ex- 
pressed great pleasure over the 
management of the spring elec- 
tions. 

Praising   the   Vigilantes,   who 
aided   greatly   at  the   polls  and 

in the counting." Youngdale com- 

plimented the election commit 
tee. John Tyson and Theron 
Brooks for a well-done election 
code. 

The innovation of requiring 
each candidate to put up a $10 
bond raised the election code 
standards and decreased the 
number of disqualifications," 
Youngdale  said 

Dr. Henson Takes Trip 
Dr Elmer Henson, Dean ol 

Brite College, will go to the In- 
terim Committee Council of Agen- 
cies in St Laws, Mo, on May 
19 He will slay there for two 
days to attend the Planning 
Council of the Home State Mis- 
sions 

bHB.i*i 

FAIR WESTCLIFF 
IN     THI 

FAIR   WISTCLirr   SHOPPING   CENTER 

GET SATISFYING   FLAVOR... 

So friendly to your taste 
No flat *filtered-out"flavor! 
No dry "smoked-out "taste! 

f 

See how 
Pall Mall's 
famous length 
of fine tobacco 
travels and 
gentles the smoke 
—makes it mild — 
but does not 
filter out that 
satisfying flavor! 

MERE'S WHY SMOKE "TRAVELED* THROUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST 

1*M get ft* Moft femou* len(r* of     Q  M Mo»» tonou* long*) trove*   O Trove* it over iMder oround ond 
she fWeef toboccoc money con bu»     Ql  ond 0»nHm *» mote notjotv. O tVough Wl Mode fine toboccoel 

Outstanding   and they are Mild ! 

- 1 
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A 10-League Stride in Journalism 
Page 3 

Band To Present Awards May 12 

Ernie Pyle Memorial Library 
Shows Progress Since 1954 

By MORRIS HOPKINS 
"The Ernie Pyle Memorial Li- 

brary at Till is a living memori- 
al to a great reporter." says Wal- 
ter Humphrey, editor of the Port 
Worth Press 

A memorial fund was estab- 
lished by the Seripps-Howard 
newspaper chain as a tribute to 
a reporter whose stories from the 
front lines during World War II 
made him one of the best loved 
writers in recent history Pyle 
was killed on Ie Shima during 
the Okinawa campaign in April, 
1945 

The Scripps Howard Ki nie Pyle 
Fund presented a check for $4,000 
to the department of journalism 
on Dec   30, 1954 

Starting with 200 books, the 
Pyle Library has grown to a col- 
lection of almost 1.500 books 
Many of the books selected were 
out of print when the library was 
getting started, slowing the proc- 
ess 

A bibliography, compiled Jan. 
15. 1958. by Dr Warren K Agee, 
past chairman of TCU's journal- 
ism department, listed 655 books 
acquired since January, 1954 The 
bibliography states that approxi- 
mately 600 books in the general 
journalism collection and about 
30 in the A L Shuman Adver- 
tising Library are not listed 

C. L. Douglas, assistant editor 
of the Fort Worth Press; David 
Hall,    managing    editor   of   the 

Haubold Chosen Judge 
Cleve Haubold, instructor and 

costumer in the department of 
theatre arts, will act as one of 
the judges for the Interscholastic 
League's thirty third annual state 
meet 1 act play contest in Aus- 
tin, May 7, 8. and 9 

Regional contest winners from 
top-rated high schools through- 
out the state will perform at the 
contest to compete for top hon- 
ors as state champions in the- 
atre 

Pres.s. Amot Melton. Director of 
Information  Services;   Dr   Agee, 
and Claud (i Sparks, head libra- 
rian, wore instrumental in the 
selection of books to* this library 
in 1954 Humphrey and Douglas, 
as well as other newspapermen, 
have added to the library from 
their personal collections 

With   the   exception   of  a   few 
reference   books,   the   collection 

•■•jjfe 

ERNIE  PYLE 

A   library   buildi  a   memory to 

a   "great  reporter." 

Bob Lutker's 

TCM. 

"Tht Finest in Floral Service" 

3105 Cockrell  (At Berry) 

WA 4-2211 

Style Tips from the 

CLYDE   CAMPBELL   UNIVERSITY  SHOP 

(one of a series) 

Still On the Ball 
We just returned from New York City all fired with 
enthusiasm for good dress. 

We are happy to report that natural shoulder clothing, 

as featured at the C.C UJJ., is still leading 

the field, both in the stores and on the well-dressed 
college man. 

covers such fields  In  American 
and  foreign  journalism  u  edi 
tonal,   advertising    photograph) 
business   and   mechanical   maga- 
zines 

The library was first boused 
In a 14-foot sqiiai e room < on 
strueted in the northwest corner 
of Building 5 Now. with the ex- 
ception of a few i ks, the mow 
ing   library   is   housed   in    rCU'l 
Mary  fonts  Burnett   Library 

The purpose of this library is 
to serve as a functional one with 
in easy reach of the journalism 
student 

The University of New Mexico 
was the first school to receive 
an award of this type, and par 
chased 700 of the possible 1.000 
books  available. 

i< Is Band Sweetheart fa 
next ye.ir and its outstanding 
member will be revealed at the 
annual band iwardi banquet In 
the Student Center ballroom Mas 
\2 .it S p m 

James   \   Jacobsen,  band  dl 
lector,   will   make   the   present.i 
tioni   Sproeaaor Wjrnn, local at- 
i rrw * and fa ner band member, 

ill i 'ininisre of band days wbrn 
be wM In   11 U 

Cold keys a ill be presented by 

Leslie   Koss.   band   president    in I 
master oi ceremonies, to gradu 
sting .srnioi, and letter |e< i«'-'s 
or iweatei i to membei i who bava 
completed   4   semesters   in   the 
band 

Officers for next  year will be 
installed ami rotor BOVies in 
sound will lie shown of the half 
tune    K !., [tii s   |(    the   Ril I   anil 
t'ottou Howl football gamei 

Special guests will include the 
cheerleader! 

DELICIOUS 

Italian Food1. 
 ■— tali ,it Tfh 

served by candlelight in charming private booths 

ITALIAN INN 
3132  E.  Lancaster JE5 9117 

Member  Diners'  Club *       Recommended  by  Duncan   Hines 

Famous TSO 

Ai-coio-si^Qr 

CONTACT 
LENSES 

At A New Low Vnm, 
PRECISION-FITTED 
CONTACT   LEN SES 

COMPLETE 

Cost as much as $125 to 
$185 elsewhere. 

SATISFACTION 
OUARANTBBD 

M mmmmm 
• Scientific Eye Examination 
• Precision Fitting for 

Maximum Comfort 
• TSO Warranty 

WORN   ALL-DAY-LONG   BY   THOUSANDS 
OF SATISFIED TSO PATIENTS 

TSO has drastically reduced the price of 
their famous Contact Lenses to acquaint 
as many people as possible with their 
many advantages. These are finest quality, 
prescription-ground, precision-fitted Contact 
Lenses . . . worn comfortably all-day-long 

by thousands. 

No matter bow much you might pay . . . 
$125 . . . $150 . . . $185 ... OR MORE, 
you cannot obtain finer quality, better fitted 
contact lenses. 

CONVENIENT CREDIT 

• IIADEMARK * © TJO. 193? 

Directed by Dr. S. J. Rogers, Dr. N. Joy Rogers 
Optometrists 

19 FORT WORTH AREA 
OFFICES . . . 
• Downtown 
• E   Lancaster 
• Town and Country 

Shopping Center 
• CLEBURNE 
• ARLINGTON 
• GRAND PRAIRIE 
• GAINESVILLE 

Ridglea 
T C. U. Area 
Haltom   City 
S IN DALLAS 
GARLAND 
DENTON 
DENISON 
SHERMAN 

PRECISION VISION 
SINCE 1935 

TEXAS STATS 
OPTICAL 

AI«o  known  at Texas Optical 

See "Big Story" Wednesdays 9:30 p.m., WBAP-TV, Channel 3 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 
LITTLE MAN ON. CAM PUS 

Good Show, Frogs! 
Take a well-organized election committee aided by the 
intei and combine it with a fine set of election rules, 

and  vou  have a clean,  scandal-free spring election, the 
fir't in three vtars. 

Juniors and seniors can recall the disgusting episodes 
of the 1957 spring election in which many students voted 
twice or three times, or more, and in which the Student 
Congress  acted  unconstitutionally  in  throwing  out   the 

MII   The obvious flaws in our campus voting system 
M apparent at this point. 

I^st year's spring election was not quite as unpleas- 
ant, but, nevertheless, it had its bad moments. The en- 
fon ing of unwritten rules and the general confusion which 
followed brought to light another bad aspect of our elec- 
tion system An unscheduled rally was the objection in 

a thing which might very well have upset this 
election had i! not been for the foresight and plan- 

ning of the election committee 

John Tyson and his committee are to be commended 
for a fine et of election rules The new bonding system 
in which a i andidate puts up $10 and forfeits it if he fails 
to cornpij vital the election code forces the candidates to 

Mention to what they are doing to take this business 
of running for an office a little more seriously. 

With the Vigilanti tida committee 
was able to have more polling places over the campus. A 
record vote Of 1.620 reflects the wisdom of having more 
voting station 

It il hoped that future election committees will take 
heed and not allow the blight of a scandal-ridden election 

turn. 

Congrats, Rebels 
With the action of the Texas Legislature last week, 

raising Arlington State to a 4-year college, congratula- 
tions are in order to the students, faculty, administration 
and friends of the school. 

Many people are responsible for the vast amount of 
work that has been done to secure the higher standing 
for Ailington State. 

The Skiff joins in adding its congratulations to the 
■CBOOl We would like to extend a hearty welcome to the 
new 4 year college in this area 

Time For Co-operation 
Now that the proverbial mud-slinging connected with 

the election is over for a year, and dirty faces have been 
lied, let us draw into keen perspective the tremendous 

responsibility that has been shifted to the shoulders of 
newly elected student representatives. 
For once, let's sincerely try to co-operate as fully as 
ble with administrative opinion, as they have experi- 

enced many of the same problems with which we will be 
confronted   Theirs is the voice of experience; ours, the 
voice of inexperience. While we are eager to prove our 
capability as student leaders, remember that an integral 
part of capability is co-operation   Accept their help with 
the same gratitude shown by them for your co-operation. 

mmms. ■^IMSJM—11» - 

The Skiff 
The Skiff is the official student publication of Texas Chr.^tian 

University,  put<li*hed somiweeKly on Wednesday and Friday dur- 
■Bted ire tfcOM of the student 

staff. .;'id do I '  administrative policies of the 
: resented  for national  advertising by National  Ad- 

\ Sen ice. Inr   420 Madison Ave . New York, N V . Chicago, 
0, Los Angeles. S^n K:;ini ;-co. Entered as second-class I 

at the pot office at I th, Texas, on Aug 31. 1910. under the 
act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price. $3 00 a year in advance. 

I hi-f      Beth Morris 
ndata   Editor        J'Nell   Rogers 

-   Manager John T   Farr 
SDorts Editors       Gordon Pynes. Jack Harkrider 
Photo Editors      .      Bob Bullock. Harvey Little 
Faculty Adviser     EH. Ferguson. Jr. 

REPORTERS— Ralph Alexander, Gary Blewns John Cantwell. Mar- 
gie Cronin. Ann English. Sue Goldsmith James Harper. Karen Sue 
Holme* Mi nit Hopkins. Robert Hughes. Dale Johnson. Jerry John- 
son Ruth Ann Kindiger. Kirsti Knudsen. Harvey Little, Dolly Jo 
Luton. Sandy McSpadden. David Milton. Harry Moreland. George 
Rains. Robert Taylor. Judy Furcell, Ernest White, Kathryn Sue 
Younger and Sandy Stokes. 

'1 CAN T SIGN YOU£ PETITION TO DROP AW CLA6S —I NfJEP 
YCXJK T'TO EQUALIZE MY GRAPE DISTRIBUTION." 

THE SCORE 

Same Idea, New Editor 
By BETH MORRIS 

Spring has sprung, the elections are over and it's time 
for a new staff to put out the Skiff. It's quite a shock to 
those who have never faced such a situation before. 

A good description of the ordeal was written by one 
Frank Perkins many moons ago. 

"... the fateful day dawns and the neophyte editor 
comes face to face with the ogre called 'Responsibility.' 

"The problems that arise are ours to solve; the de- 
cisions to make, we must make. 

"The staff looks to us for aid and advice on matters 
of great importance, but our aid is slight, and our advice 
is given haltingly, for we are new to this business, too. 

"We seek out the old editor, and ask him for help, and 
he wisely answers us with ... '1 don't know, boy, it's your 
paper, do whatever you want . . .' then ambles off to join 
the domino game. 

"We yearn for the happy days when we were just re- 
porters, carefree, happy, and blithely incompetent, and 
wish terribly that the demon 'Responsibility' was on an- 
other's lacerated back. 

"But those times are past, and the bleak horizon of 
the present stares us in the face." 

So, having faced the fact our trial-and-error period 
has descended, we proceed to look to the future. It's not 
a dim one at all. Our little corner of Dan D. Rogers Hall 
glows with pride as we tuck our 19th consecutive Ail- 
American rating away win the rest of the collection. 

With such a tremendous honor backing us, we look 
forward to the next school year, when Howdy Week will 
start the ball rolling to prepare another "sea of purple 
beanies" for the shock of registration. 

For some, the new experience of college life will be 
absorbed by what promises to be another exciting football 
season. 

The Select Series begins its fourth year with guests in 
the fields of philosophy and music, and as basketball sea- 
son and finals approach, that $2,500,000 "hole-in-the- 
head" will most likely arouse some discussion. 

The campus will continue to grow with the addition 
of a new Administration Building and apartments for mar- 
ried students. 

Further progress will be evident among the interest 
groups, Little Theatre productions and the Greek organi- 
zations. 

With the efforts of an improved Student Congress, we 
may find a closer feeling between the Administration and 
the student body. 

It will be up to the Skiff to reflect the views and news 
of campus life next year. Our staff will also work to give 
you a bigger and better paper. 

SW Campus 
Confidential 
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By J'NELL ROGERS 

TECH— 
From the Toreador comes this 

excerpt: 
"Arch Lamb, founder of the 

Saddle Tramps at Texas Tech, 
will be speaker at the Tramp 
smoker at 7 p m Monday in the 
Recreation Hall." 

After th* ipeech, members 
will march around the Stu- 
dent Union tinging "Tramp, 
Tramp, Tramp, th* Boys Art) 
Marching'' while smoke from 
the pipes forms a halo above 
their heads. 

• 
SMU— 

From the SMU Campus: 
'Due   to   a   misunderstanding, 

the Cell Block Seven which was 
to play at the Kappa Alpha open 
house Thursday night, is not the 
same   band   that   won   fame   by 
this name   The original hand by 
this   name  has   split   and   Rusty 
Brown, one of its members, leads 
the   band   which   goes    by   this 
name" 

The new band now goes 
under the name of Six and 
Seven-Eighths. 

Here's anothtr one from SMU: 
In   an   annual   Manada   booth 

contest  on the  SMU  campus  an 
article described a couple of the 
booths: 

In   their    Garter   a   Goddess' 
garden,    patrons    threw    garters 
(hoops»   at   lovelies   on   swings, 
while   at  the   other  end  of  the 
Manada     grounds,     the     Sigma 
(his   were   shooting   arrows   in 
the  'Jungle Shoot.'  second  prize 
winner in the booth division."' 

Wonder   what   would   have 
happened   if  the  arrows  had 
hit  the  Goddess'  garter? 

• 
TWU— 

From the Daily Lass-O: 
"Have you been under the im- 

pression   that   spring   brings   to 
mind thoughts of love? It might 
in some places, but not in Tessie- 
land   Out of 28 girls interviewed 
concerning    their    thoughts    of 
spring,    only    two    thought    of 
love,    while   seven    thought    of 
trees; nine, flowers; three, weath- 
er,    and    one.    ironing      What 
about the men? They lagged be- 
hind with a mere six votes " 

What can  you say to that 
one? 

• 
TEXAS— 

The Daily Texan has this to 
say about news from another 
school; 

"Texas Tech awarded a $1,766,- 
000 contract for football stadi- 
um expansion Saturday to Cain 
& Cain Construction Co of Fort 
Worth, the low bidder. 

"An additional $65,000 con- 
tract was awarded for special 
pull-up seats in part of the sta- 
dium." 

And when fans are sup- 
posed to stand for the alma 
mater, a man in a remote 
control room simply pulls a 
switch and up everybody 
comes. 

• 
BAYLOR— 

From the Baylor Lariat comet 
tlm  unusual election news 

"Students will be able to state 
whether or not they want women 
yell leaders May 6 in the May 
Day elections." 

Wonder  who   in  the  world 
ever suggested that they NOT 
have   women   cheerleaders? 

• 
A4M— 

The Battalion of Texas AAM, 
in a list of coming club meet- 
ings, had the following 

"Aero   Wives   Club   will   meet 
in   the   Anderson   Room   of   the 
YMCA at 7 30 p m.  Plans for a 
luncheon and the presentation of 
PhT.   (Putting  Hubby  Through) 
degrees will be discussed " 

Do   they   mean   just   "col- 
lege" when they say "putting 
hubby   through"? 
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WITH THE GREEKS = DIG, SENIORS! 
Ranch Trainees Visit Tyler Area 

By SANDY STOKES 

ALPHA DELTA PI 
lt'i carnival time for the 

ADPi's on May 8 They have en- 
tered a game booth, hula hoops 
and swings, in the Cook Memori- 
al Hospital (.'enter's spring festi- 
val at the Pioneer Palace 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
Ronald Wahle. president, was 

selected as outstanding member 
for this year at the annual W hite 
Rose formal May 2 Wahle is a 
Fort Worth senior. Also selected 
was Miss Martha Tevis, Pi Beta 
Phi freshman from Wichita Falls, 
as their sweetheart and Crescent 
Girl 

PI   BETA   PHI 
Chapter mothers and alumnae 

will be honored at a Mother's Day 

tea  in the  Pi Phi chapter room 
on   Mother's  Pay,   Mav  10 

DELTA   TAU   DELTA 
May 7 marks the founding date 

fur the Delta who will celebrate 
at Cattleman's Restaurant with 
their alumnae. 

KAPPA ALPHA THETA 
The Thetas and SAEs will join 

forces Thursday. May 7, for a 
wiener roast at Manon Wiley's 
l.ake House 

KAPPA  SIGMA 
For the premier showing of 

Al Rose's caricatures, the Kappa 
Sigs invited their dates to their 
chapter room for an open house 
May 3 Al Rose has visited Mil- 
ton Daniel Dorm depicting mem- 
bers of most of the fraternities 
as he sees them. 

The  business   cilice  wants   to 
remind the graduating seniors 
that theil CSXdl entering their 
diploma! must be in by the 
end of this week If they are 
not. the business office cannot 
guarantee that the diplomas 
will return from the engravers 
In  time for  graduation 

All accounts mud be cleared 
by the end of this week and 
any late tines must be cleared 
by May 22 

Student!  participating   in  the 
ranch t:.lining program left for 
the T\ Icr area Monday to study 
pastures,  i attic, and  IV) me 

Arthur Courtage, ranch train 
ing program director, estimated 
that by the end of May, students 
will     have    visited    .'15     ranches 
throughout the Hate 

Honoring    graduating    ranch 
training students, there will be 
a banquet in the Student (inter 
Ballroom June l   Attending the 

banqui t « ill be 100 129 persona, 
ini luding stud nl pan Is and 
ranchen who have helped tad 
worked with the training group 
throughout the rear 

Mr    Hill   Bradley,   prominent 
Children   rancher,   «iii   be   the 
main speaker Dr M E Sadler 
will bring the welcoming address 
and   will   pi lit nates   to 
the  graduating  students 

en students from six stales 
are enrolled in the program this 
semester 

Executive Conference Set 
A day-long "Personnel and 

Management Conference'' is 
scheduled on May 15 for 250 
executives from Texas. Oklahoma. 
Louisiana. New Mexico, Arkan- 
sas  and  Mississippi. 

Sessions will include discus- 
sions on selective hiring, motiva- 
tion, contemporary views on se- 
lection and development, super- 
visory practices and status of 
non-work  compensation 

The conference, which will be 
held from 8:30 a m to 5 p m. in 
Dan D. Rogers Hall, is sponsored 
by TCD and the Fort Worth Per- 
sonnel and Management Organi- 
zation. Dr. Murray M Rohman, 
professor of personnel adminis- 
tration and industrial relations, 
is director of the meeting. Co- 
director is John P. Cooler, per- 
sonnel manager of the Fort Worth 

plant   of   Container   Corporation 
of Ami i ica 

John A. Holmes ,lr . director of 
p - i nnel for the General Motors 
Corporation, Detroit, will be the 
luncheon speaker. His topic is 
"\ Director of Personnel Looks 
at  Communication.'' 

18i(60| 
V rUOIHLS 

See Us For 
All Formol 

Wear and 

Accessories 

• FOR   SALE 

• FOR   SENT 

A. HALLER 
111  Moin EOS 9493 

A new idea in smoking! 

* menthol fresh 
* rich tobacco taste 

* modern filter, too 

Think of a tefie-hing Spring rjarj like tins, if you want to know just how a Salem 

Cigarette refreshes your taste.  Rich tohacco taste with new surprise Iflffrwe , 

that's Salem.  Through  it-   ii,.>,|,rn,  pure-white filter  flows  the  freshest  taste   in 

cigarettes Smoke refreshed pack after pack ... smoke Salem. 

Take a puff...it's Springtime 
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COLLEGE PUZZLE CONTEST 
FOR STUDENTS AND  FACULTY EMBERS 

100 THIRD PRIZES: 

LIGHT UP AND LIVE IT UP I 3 great cigarettes offer you 627 chances to win! 
So pick your pack-save the six wrappers-and get going! It's crossword puzzle fun and real 
smoking pleasure all the way! 

ENTER OFTEN - HAVE FUN - AND WIN! But think carefully! This puzzle is not as easy as it looks. At 
first the DOWN and ACROSS clues may appear simple. There may appear to be more than one "right"' 
answer. For example, the clue might read: "Many a coed will be given her best date's P--N." Either T* 
(PIN; or "E" (PEN) would seem to fit. But only one answer is apt and logical as decided by the judging staff, 
and therefore correct. Read the rules carefully. ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH. Good luck! 

EMEBSON TRANSISTOR 

RADIOS 

Packed with power 

plays 1500 hrs on 1 tat 

ot batltrist 

.!!*>**§ 

500 FOURTH PRIZES: 
Cartons of America's finest cigarettes 

WIES-PIEASE READ CAREFULLY 

1. The College Puzzle Contest it open to college 
Student* and college faculty members except em- 
ployees and their immediate families of Liggett 
A Myers and its advertising agencies. 

8. Till in all missing letter* . . . print dearly. Us* 
Of obsolete, archaic, variant or foreign word* 
prohibited. After you have completed the puzzle, 
•end it along with six empty package wrappers 
Of the same brand from LAM, Chesterfield or 
Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand-drawn 
facsimile ol a complete package wrapper of any 
one of the three brands) to: Liggett A Myers, 
P. O. Box 271, New York 46, N. Y. Enter as 
Often as you wish, but be sure to enclose six 
package wrapper* (or a facsimile) with each 
entry Illegible entries will not be considered. 

*. Entries must be postmarked by midnight. 
Friday, May 29, 19J9 and received by midnight, 
Friday, June 5, 1959. 

4. Entries will be judged by the Bruce-Richards 
Corporation, an independent judging organiza- 
tion, on the basis of logic and aptness of thought 
Of solution*. In the event of ties, contestants will 
be required to complete in 25 words or leas the 
following statement "My favorite cigarette is 
(Chesterfield) (LAM) or (Oasis) because . . ". 
Entries will be judged on originality, aptness of 
thought and interest by the Bruce-Richards 
Corporation. Duplicate prizes will be awarded 
in event of final ties Illegible entries will not be 
eortsidcred. By entering all entrants agree that 
the decision of the judges shall be final and 
binding. 

IV. Solutions must be the original work of the 
contestants submitting them. All entries become 
the property of Liggett A Myers and none will 
be returned. 

f. Winners will be notified by mail as soon as 
possible after completion of the contest. 

7. This contest is subject to all Federal, State 
and local laws and regulations. 

HURRY! ENTER NOW! CONTEST CLOSES MAY 29,1959 
ciue* acstOMt 

1. These may indicate that a nation is prepared to wage war in the air. 
C. Some college students. 

10  When it . Light up an Oasis. 
11. Sinking ship deserter. 
12. Plural pronoun. 
13 One experts discussions in s sociology class 
ISA student's careless .   . . might annoy s short-story instructor. 
17. Initials of I'ruguay and Denmark. 
IS. Germanium   (Vm i 
19  Nova Scotia (Abbr I 
21. It probably would count when you pick a horse to bet on. 
22. Sometimes s girl on s dste must into her pocketbook to help 

pay the tab 
23 The mus<-le-builder's       may fascinate a poorly developed man. 
24. Chemirsl Engineer i Abbr 1 
25. Campers will probably be by a forest fire. 
29. When starting a trip, tourists usually look forward to the first  
SI. At home. 
32. Literate in Arts (Abbr ) 
S3. Familiar for faculty member. 
SS. Associate in Arts (Abbr.) 
S6 One could appear quite harmless st times. 
S7. Reverse the first part of "LAM". 
38. What will soon appear in a bombed-out city. 

CLUtS DOWTNi 
!. The beginning and end of pleasure. 
2  A rural . ran be inviting to a vacationist. 
S. Second snd third letters of OASIS. 
4. When one IS packed, it could be exasperating ts remember 

a few articles that should be included. 
5. It would pay to be careful when glass is 
6. Grounds to relax on with a mild CHESTERFIELD. 
T. Author  Ambler. 
8. District Attorney (Abbr > 
9   A from Pans should pleas* the average worau. 

12  An inveterate traveler will       about distant lands. 
14         are hard to atudy. 
15. Stone, Bronze and Iron  
20. How Mexicans asy, "Yea". 
23. All LAM entireties are " high" in smoking pleasure. 
25. Msy be s decisive tsctor in winning s horse race. 
27. Initials o( Oclethorpc, lona. Rutgers and Emerson. 
28. I'aiied Nations Organization (Abbr.) 
SO  Golf mound. 
32. Colloquial for place where the finest tobaccos are tested for LAM. 
33   r'.»t Laureate (Abbr ) 
34. Kilter enda. 
85 What Abner might be called. 
36. Bachelor vf Education degree. 

1 »l 1 V,l 5s r1   |0* 1 '5 
* A E| ■ Al II T 

□   D 11 
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PHtKT CLEARLY I CNTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH 
Msil to Liggett t M>«l. r 0 Bet 271. New toft 44. New fork *• 
sart ts sttsc* ti> empty pecks** wrappers of the umt arse* (of 
lacsuai'O Irs* Ckestsrfi*i«. Itat. sr OSMS cigarettes. 
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BALLIN' THE JACK 

By JACK HARKRIDER 

"At times you begin to wonder 
if you are ever going to »m an- 
other one " 

Such were th< wards <■( Ben 
Hogan, describing his feelings 
after winning the Colonial Tour- 
nament. 

Hogan lauded his partner. Fred 
Hawkins, graeiously thanked the 
gallery foi their courtesy, con- 
gratulated the committee and 
the officials on their wonderful 
work, spoke briefly of his last 
tournament win. the 135.1 British 
Open, and then uttered those 
words 

"At times you begin to wonder 
if you are ever going to win an- 
other one " 

The gallery laughed, but it 
was a short and hollow laugh. 
Perhaps they realized how long 
it had been since Hogan had won 
a tournament Perhaps they real- 
ized how frustrating life can 
sometimes be when successes are 
few and far between. Or. per- 
haps they didn't understand and 
were   laughing  politely 

I wonder how many under- 
stood Hogan's meaning' I won- 
der how many, on leaving the 
tournament, applied those words 
to their own  life'.' 

"At times you begin to wonder 
if you are ever going to win 
another one." 

True. most, or possibtv all of 
us have wondered at times if 
we were "ever going to win an- 
other one." but how many have 
shrugged it off or matched it 
with. "Oh well, you can't win 
them all " 

Recently, I mentioned that 
Hogan was a master of golf and 
patience. It is readily apparent 
that 1 missed another aspect of 
his mastery Fortitude, pride, 
heart, will power, guts, you may 
call it what you like: it boils 
down to one thing -determina- 
tion. 

"At times you begin to won- 
der if you are tver going to win 
another  one.'' 

Herein lies a lesson from a 
pro, a master Hogan does not 
claim to be great. He does not 
win them all Yet, he tries and 
keeps on trying, even though he 
may have nothing more than de- 
termination to carry him through 
the long, lean years It's a good 
lesson, taught simply and ef- 
fectively in few words 

"At times you begin to won- 
der if you are ever going to win 
another  one" 

THE OFFICIAL 
T.C.U. 

SENIOR RING 
by 

HALTOM'S 

The official senior ring of 
Texas Christian University 
is made here in our own 
factory, and is now on sale 
for the seniors of '59. 
Samples on display — or- 
ders accepted at the Uni- 
versity Store, Student Cen- 
ter   Building. 

(%£ ~/*z 

Stevenson Fightin'est Frog 
Ronnie Stevenson, captala of 

ii U'J Southwest Conference baa 
ketball champions, was Based 
the Fightin'est Frog .end awarded 
the   BOOM   Trophy  for   IMMt at 
the annual iprin| sports banquet, 
held Monday night in the Mudint 
Center 

The  trophy   given  yearly since 
INI by the Fort Worth Press m 
honor ol the late Fop Boone, 
SDOrtS editor of the 1'iess. was 
| w tented to Stevenson by DsJi 
Jenkins,  present  sports  editor of 
that paper 

Stevenson   also   won   the   Frog 

< 'lut' award, presented for the 
first lime by the Fred boosters, 
citing him as the  most  11 I 
tious athlete of the \ < 

l>r w  w  Stunner awarded the 
Sumner  pi i/r  to  H    E   hnrhnei, 
leading scorer .ind reboundm In 
the I9M-9S campaign, naming 
him the outstanding Frog basket 
ball  player of the year 

Letters  were awarded to st< 
venson, Kirchner, Kenneth Brun- 
SOB,  Jerry   lob.   Koy   Davis,   Ken 
neth    King.   Tommy    ateacham, 
Hen ill Nippert, Tomm] Turner, 
Bobby   Tyler and Don Williams 

Dan Jenkins, left, congratulates Ronny Stevenson on winning 

the Pop Boone Award as the Fightin'est Frog of 1959-59. Steven- 

son  is the  first basketball  player to win  the award. 

BANKS 
TELEVISION SERVICE    j 
we repair car and portable radios, record players, hi fi's 

1705 WEST BERRY WA 3-1101 

English:  NEARSIGHTED   PROFESSOR 
Thlnhlish translation: This fellow has SO 
many degrees, he looks like a thermom- 
eter. He's so myopic, he needs fjasjei to 

view things with alarm. Though quite 
the man of letters, the only ones he favors 

are L.S./M.F.T. "I take a dim view of 

other brands," he says. "(Jive me the 

honest taste of a Lucky Strike!" W e see 
this chap as a sort of squintellfrtual hut 

remarkably farsighted when it comes 
to cigarettes). 

HOW TO MAKE *25 
Take a word — television, for example. With it, you can make corniinr- 
cial TV (selleuision), loud TV (yelleiisinri , bad TV {$mtUtvi$ioH) and 
good TV (swelleiision . That's Thinklish—and it's that easy! We're 
paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best—your check is itching 
to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, New 
York.  Enclose your name, address,  college or  university and  class. 

Get the genuine article 

Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 

Fng/i'irV VIKING OARSMEN 

Thinklrfh NORSEPOWER 

,-,„: HALLWAY IN A HAUNTED HOUSE tnglnh   STOCK JUDGE 

Thin Wa*.*^" 
0pOU5 

.<    • I. „.,... 
4on" 

tgiivA** 

••Mtu causes 

C<'(> 

HeiFeRte 

Product of ts/i, -Tm*u*tm JovUvco-KUrryyaw — Jv&uuKt it our ntMle namt 



Frog Trio Ready For SWC Match 
AAassengale To Defend 
Conference Scoring Title 
The TCU golf threesome of Don Massengale, Charles 

Coody and Frank Mackey, will leave tomorrow for the 
Southwest Conference golf meet being held at College 
Station Friday and Saturday, May 8 and 9. 

The Frogs, led by defending champion Don Massen- 
gale, will join 13 other top 

HOW LUCKY CAN A GIRL BE? 
Klriti Knudion, Portland, Oregon, sophomore, 

mmtgtt to capture the two top golfers In the 

Colonial National Invitational Tournament, 

Frtd   Hawkins,   left   and   Ban   Hogen,   right,  a 

few minutes after Hogan won top honors in the 

playoff match. Neediest to say, Kirstl was as 

much of an attraction as Hogan and Hawkins. 

—Skiff photo  by   Harvey  Little. 
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Cindermen Leave Friday 
For College Station Oval 

Gym Built in 1921 
The first recreational building 

at TCU was completed in 1921 
with the erection of the Gymna- 
sium 

•     •     * 

Wog Foursome 
To Play Eaglets 

The golfing W'ogs of TCU will 
Journey to Denton Friday after- 
noon and meet the North Texas 
Eaglets in their final match of 
the  1959 season 

The Wogs, led by par shooters 
Mike Walling and John Schmitt, 
are carrying an impressive 4-1 
record into the match. The North 
Texas State linksters also hold 
a record of four wins and one 
defeat, with this being the first 
meeting of the two clubs 

Coach Kenneth Brunson's fresh- 
men have shown great strength 
in batting down their opponents, 
with Walling and Schmitt absorb- 
ing only one loss each. 

Tommy Ryan, third ranked 
swinger for the Wogs, holds a 
2-3 record, while his partner. 
James Whitehead, goes Into play 
with three wins and two losses. 

Tennis Team Journeys 
To Conference Meet 

The varsity racketmen will try 
to improve their record Friday 
and Saturday at the annual 
Southwest Conference tourna- 
ment, to be held in College Sta- 
tion. 

The Frogs will meet the con- 
ference's top teams and will be 
looking for their first loop vic- 
tory. 

SWC linksters in 72 holes 
of medal play. 

Other top players in the meet 
include John Paul Cain of Tex- 
as Tech, last year's runner-up to 
Massengale, and his two part- 
ners, John Farquar and Cris 
Blocker Baylor's Don Harmon 
also will be there along with 
Billy MartindaJe of Texas A&M, 
Gene Titter of SMU. and Jerry 
Breckenridge of Arkansas. 

According to Tom Prouso, TCU 
golf mentor, the Froggies will be 
putting their best trio in years 
on  the links 

"I rate this group along with 
the team of Sike, Revercomb, 
Gillcspie, and Beasley of 1941. 
And that duo of Massengale and 
Coody is the best punch I've 
ever seen." 

Coody, the current Border 
Olympic champion, finished in 
fourth place in the SWC swatfest 
last year 

"Wouldn't it be great if the 
boys took the three top places?" 
Prouse asked, grinning shyly and 
cocking his hat on the side of 
his head. "You know that Coody 
has been undefeated so far in 
every match we've played this 
year; and that Mackey—why he 
is the most improved golfer on 
the team, and he's capable of 
beating anyone. 

"One thing for sure," he added, 
the boys will be in there pitehin' 
all the way." 

The Frog speedsters, along 
uiili the much improved Wog 
tram will leave for College Sta 
tiofl Friday morning for the 
.swc track meet 

The meet will start that after- 
noon and continue through Sat- 
urday for those who survive the 
eliminations 

According to Assistant Track 
I'.lmci Brewn, both teams 

look much llusngsji than they 
have all season, and he stated 
that good weather has played a 
major factor in strengthening 
the teams. 

With hard, successful workouts 
earlier this week, the teams ap- 
pear to be in a position to bring 
home a  few first place ribbons 

On the varsity schedule,  Kelly 
<ke    will    enter    the    lou- 

hurdles   event,  Joe  Douglas  the 
mile run, James  Livergood  the 

half mile and mile relay, and 
Aubrey I.inne the high hurdles 
and the high jump. 

In the field events will be 
John Cantrell tossing the shot 
and discus, and Mike Howell in 
the pole vault division 

The Wog team will have Bert 
Coan running the 100-, 220- and 
440-yard races and the one mile 
relay, while Bobby Bernard will 
tread the high hurdles and the 

ird relay. 
Bobby Barrett will enter the 

one mile run. the 880 and one- 
mile relay, while Reagan Gassa- 
way will tackle the 440 relay, 
880-yard run and the mile relay. 

Alfred Belter, Glenn McCros- 
key and Mickey Alcorn will en- 
ter the 440 and one-mile relay, 
while the lone entrant in the 
field events, Bert ('nan. will han- 
dle   the   broad-jumping   chores. 
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Cotton Bowl Color Film Available 
A  22 minute   sound  and  color 

■bowing highlights of the 
I Ihriftiu Air  I 

emy   1959  Cotton   Bowl   I 
chis.SK'   Jan    1   is   now   available 
for distribution 

The atOM pitied the undefeat- 
ed Air Force Falcons playing in 
their first bowl game ■gniMl the 
SWC champion  Horned  K 

In addition to game action, the 
film includes the colorful prc- 
game and halftime show featur- 
ing the KiVore Rangerettes. and 
some of the Cotton Bowl Week 
festivities surrounding the New 
Year's i>ay name. 

The 16-mm film is available 
for loan to interested groups of 
fans and other organizations. It 

• HISTORICAL NOTE 

TCU Reorganized 1943 
The   I'niversity 

ized in  1943 into 

may be  rtotrvid  by  writing to 
the    Cotton    Bowl    Information 
Sen-ice,   PO.   Box   7733.   Dallai 

CM   Two  ueeks  should be 
I    for   mailing,    and   pre- 

ferred    and    alternate    showing 
-hould be indicated   There 

is no charge for using the film. 

iQDM jS+J'd H5ajd /VNOUS 
of S4©H way. ip4"Ascj 

ACROSS 
1. Urges 
6. There's usually 

a run in it 
». H»r. 

non-objectively 
12   With Her. ha 

could be Hoover 
13. Agra 11 turned 

te jelly 
It. We fGeraMa) 
It. Thia i. no hull 
16. 18th-cen'.ury 

hair 
18. Platf irm 'hat's 

alaaaet a daisy 
H, Scorch 
21. Tail-.r-made for 

both sexes 
M. __ Hebe dich 
23. This is silly 
24. Thursday's 

missile 
2«,   N'.^galiva 
17 la-la 

Irtral 
father 

11. America's   
Refreshing 
Cigarette 

12. R'iman 
s 

II.  He could bs 

IS. Major  
17. Think 
3S. You say It 

| Ml say 
you'rs sorry 

42. N ow there are ■ 
4.1. Dash 

DOWN 

I   ■       • ftrrt 
narot 

5. Wtvn »U Lbll 
will e-nd 

4. What OM 
can do 
with rWa'i'WH 

6. The-y'r*. takm 
with cm   )>ri.>a 

6. Good for 
whmki»M, bad 
for girl* 

7. Important part* 
of traffic 

5. He hasn't quit* 
g'»t the price 

9. " from 
hot* - 

10. Whfn on y -ura, 
y i'i'm cocky 

11. Gaelitt 
17. SLJek around, 

kid 
19. Not quit*   quit* 
21. K KJU art) __ 
2i. Th*-y go 

with ouU 
25. The guy who 

f'»r bar away 
mm you 

29. Free 'German) 
M A K »•>.   

ao c\emn 
and fresh 

It. I 'U'^iern ahnib 
34. Birda 

that disturb 
the rauite 

35. A Grimm itory 

1 2 3 1 5 6 7 8 1 ' 10 II 

12 13 

" 
15 16 17 

1 ■ , 19 I 

" [ARE YOU K0DL 

ENOUGH TO 

KRACK THIS?"1 

22 a 
23 24 25 

26 ■ 
28 29 30 hi 

I " 
33 

34 35 36 

37 38 39 40 41 

42 ■ ■ 44 

43 46 47 

was   rcorgan- 
seven  schools 

or colleges, each with a dean at 
iti head. 

44. Chastisement of S« Say It Isn't so 
backward pala 3s. Collector'! 

45. What UtUe boys Iwa 
are around IllUs 40. G.»d standing 
a"-'» at the 

44   ManeneUlaa poker table 
4T. The 41. Saratoga 

Man's dog Springs is one 

• • • 
• A3 cool and clean aa a breath, of fresh air,, 

• Finest leaf tobacco 77. mild refreshing menthol — 
and the world's  most  thoroughly tested filter I 

• With every puff your mouth feels clean, 
your throat refreshed I, 

Uiv^NV TCDH 

Omotiook Mo^juefehin 
AX»0 REQULAH SIZE KOOL WITHOUT PI 

• ists. 


